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A Ohort Story#
' ' *

A gentleman who is ft travylgp agentfor an
extensive wholesale grocer »ji?| Wheeling, re-v

oently stopped over night at;&3rotel in a small
town on the railroad'betwhon; :,his place and
that city, and being weary, ftffe.) a. long day’*:
tide over the rugged roads ojj f je head waters
of Buffalo, retired at nnearhl&tjir to Ilia room.
Several other strangers were j- opping at the
same house, ’■who remained allow- in'lively
conversation, with the Having a-
large wm-ofinonc-y belonging ;Ui his employer,
our hero felt considerable an.ii ;ty for its safety,
and, after-carefully oonoeafii-e-his wallet in
some unusual place; turned - flai bed and en-
deavored to forget the annoy;f% perplexities of
the day . by courting “Nataie >i?weet restorer*
balmy sleep.” The full rot,;,)(I moon shone
brightly and-lighted up evaiyfobject in the
room. No sound, save the ce ana •indis-
tinct vibrations of' the coh' rrsation-
on bplpwj .disturbed the soijtnde of the .place.
Turning hie face towards the 1 jull; Mr.-C. soefh
fell into a profound slumber.!;After sleeping
nßont half-an hour, he was-pjitially awaken-
ed by the gradual slipping hand under
his pillow. ’Knowing thathymemey was hot
there, he remained-quiet s c.vbnent to . assure
himself that he was not drtal tug and to await
furtheh developments.' Jiiet t*i> the hand was
withdrawn, he tamed over »fi his" back. As-
he did -eo, he felt a elamtnj'-'hand .upon his
forehead! ' Al this he sprang.nYin the bed and
looking round, beheld, at the'stde.and
near the head of the bedwhjfeippeared to be
a girl-about twelve or thiriwajyeafs of.age.—
There she stood with her Jtii'ge black' ayes
turned full upon his. Own, ;<4d-not twp feet
from him. The idea.of it* b.'jcg a ghost never
entered bis-mind. There-tfd i every feature
of the face, the long Idaok DS-tr and the dark
leaf-like figure in" what append to be a cali-
co dress, cut with low neck ;|gd-short sleeves.
For full five minutes the. figttp stood mfltion-
less and utterly heedless of inquiries as to
vrlfat she was doing and wl;-,t sha wanted, or
of his remonstrances and imiande to leave
the room. At last to the land-
lady to come up aqd ‘‘ girl leave his
room.” After repeated' explanations

' the landlady started up, folk- : s%d by the other
[ travelers. As their footsteps hegifn to fall up--
lon the stairway, the.girl' gl tied silently, with
her eyes still gaxingat Mr. (! towards the
head of the bed, and. hand caught
hold of and drew forward Body’s dross sus-
pended against the wall.- Drawing the dress
in front of her face 1, she cndisvored to conceal
herself from the observation of'those about to
enter the room. - As the i'pr opened,: she
croncbed upon the floor and glided under the
bed. Mr. C states that hsi tried to catch
her by the arm in order to do&in her until tbs
lady, entered,'but j;rasping*lg& arm was like
grasping a moonbeam. He. fi'sstinotly saw the
curtain swing back to its after she bad
passed'under. When rty entered the
room,'they drew the bed int-> .pe middle of the
the flooiv esaeningd the floo ’Vnd partitions for
any mode of escape, and gli!, gently searched
in every part of the room, V.yiriothing unugu-'
ul could be found, lad^,' denied that the

■ haunted, or ’thfib'ipparitions had
been eeon in the room.befj|tv- but -Mr. C
learned the next mornipg some of the
children that the esme gbrj- had frequently
been seen before. Aftep over, Mr. Q.
again retired, and enjoyed -f-ppod night’s rest.
—Fairmouni(W. Fit.)

. ’W

Mow Yopr StrawberSiS'i soon as your
strawberries are done beadi" t.mow tEem off
with a common grass a.cytui and remove, the
vines to this manure heap, operation; has,
an excellent effect in sirekljtEening the roots
and increasing the vigor ifehe runners and
new plants, Its effect, tpf-jris seen in a few
weeks upon the old vines, h,' pausing a heal-
thy growth, enablingthem fitter to stand, the
winter; and yielding a bei;*/;crop of fruit thq
ensuing year. In garden- -the operation is
.frequently neglected, espeoi v.p by farmers, who
persist in giving bat litt* attention to this
small butverry . importen: ,portion of their fa-
rms." Thejemales of V?r-ily, who uhrvers-
saly delight in a strawber-t =bed, should see to
-its proper management;, a'- fwell as renewing
when' necessary, and therein be no difficulty
of securing satisfactory %ps. We may as
Well repeat here, that no vy'ass sho.uld’be al-
lowed itryour and it is
better to remove it ln field
culture; we; know this is -'■fest to impossible,
though it can be avoided considerable ex-
tent by nsihg other than barnyard manure for
the UtiSrayh.

Loko. Dresses.—“ We /Ittnot see one lady
in ten walking the streets.’l?/aya an exchange,
“ without a constant fn*sioj§-»nd fidgeting with
the long skirts of her dj-eet*; Some pin them
up regular spaofes/giying ' U>m a very rumpled
appeafanco'; others wearpages’' of an elas-

’ tio cord just belpw -the pulling up the -
drtss just as our graudfiittherß used to do
when ‘ thfey went to kitchen; others
frantically seise the McE,--. Veadths, holding
them in front, having the of a des-
perate; determination of down the first
convenient opportunity, ‘’

.'tie walk on letting
their dress hang till anJlkji’iy brought up -on
the front breadths, stum (dot; Sounder, pull up
and try'ityagain. Notp could b%- avoid-,
ed. -Modesty’ and respect .yir the- opinions of
mankind, demand a refort in thismatter. '
We have only: given a -fei f weather view of
this matter. If ladies put a quarter of
a yard less in the length --Coheir dresses, they
would save the .amonni cost and
much.public observatlor

SoiAra) iT Last.—4° EbSigUeh savaa arenasthat' a flay in the moon ecio’lU fourteen of oar
days,' If begins with a aheunahine, followed
by a brilliant sunshine atrftijitense heat (about
2123 Fahrenheit); the skVCrB intensely black',
there being no atmosphere '‘-ike ours, to whioh
blue sky is due ; tbe visible and the
horizon limited there j>t,ead silence ; the
cold-in the intensely' b? ii'c shadow is very
great; and there is no perspective. So,
the moon is no place fot; vifc, or any animals
or vegetables’ that we kne;’ of. The night of
the moon begins with a jj?,w sunset, which is
followed by intense cold-j;<ibout 334° below
zero. The night is.l4 of;i;;--t days.

A Word to Bots.—BfkWi in early Jife to.oolleat libraries of your yVv'n. , Bogin with ' a,
single"book ; Uu find or hear of
.any first-rate book, cbtaii-W,, if yPU ci n -

ter awhile get you are Abie, and.be:sure te.fead.lt. . -Taki-.ne beat care of veur-bpoka'; and in, this way y. hen you ar9
'

mea
you wHI haye good Jibrar|t? in jour heads as■well ts on your shelve^.

Tbs devil tempts all sw'fc; but the idle men
u»f* tt» fltril. •'
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

OUR ABETMENT OF

DRESS OOODB, f
; ' CI-OAKi,

SHAAyi.S, Ac.,

is now muvltmore'COßiplote and attractive than ever
before, having, just received a large stock of en-
tirely new styles, which we are selling off at very
low prices; . ■

WE %A¥E PUEI rLima OPr ,

PLAIN, FIGURED & STRIPED ALPACAS,

CHECKED * STRIPED MOHAIRS, -

/. ' , POPLINS, CHALLIES,

paLAINES, &c., -

and can fcariSiy fail to suit all customers. In

CLOTH * CIRCULARS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAK CLOTHS;-

we have On hand a: mu oh better stock than can be
found elsewhere. We'intedd fa" keep this the best
•took to select from in this ’Couhty,

The Domestic Stock is full of Bargains,
and we are selling all goods, sneh as .

PRINTS. ,
SHEETINGS,

-SHIRTINGS, DENIMS. :
* COTTONADES. *c.;, -

atiess than oarrent market-rates. ■ ■--

THE BOOT A SHOE STOCK-

will be kept full of all desirable goods, add, eold at
out regular, scale of low prices. All goods warranted
te be as represented,- ‘ - ;■

Customers catrsav* money by ".making"tbelr pur-
chases of'us. - ' "- -- :9t - -

S. A. PARSONS, . )
Corning, N. T.

CAMPBELL & HARVEY.
~ ATTORNEYS AT LAW. -

‘ ■

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS.
KNOXVILLE, TIOOJL COUNTY, J>A.

\\TE have farmed a partnerahlp in the practice of
T Y the Law, and will attend strictly to all legal

bnsinesa entrusted to ns. We shall also - engage in
the prosecution of ...

.SOLDIER’S CLAIMS for PENSIONS,
BOUNTIES, BACK-PAY, Ac.,

and the procuring of Artificial Limit for such as are,
entitled to them from tbe United States, and gene-
rally will perform all the duties of Lawyers -and
Claim Agents. The Junior Partner has devoted much
of bis time during the past fonr years to the Pension
business, and we think from tbe facilities we possess,
we can make oar collections as promptly, as correctly,
and at less rates than any who are here engaged in
that business. Our office is in Judge Case’s Block,
at Knoxville, Tioga county, Pa., where one of tho
firm maybe found at'aM tlmea.'

JOEL CAMPBELL, Jr.,
IRVING HARVEY.

REFERENCES:
\ Knoxville—Hon. Victor Case, Charles Goldsmith,
M. D. Wilhelm.

Elkiand—Joel Parkhurst, Major Ryan.
Lawrenceville—Rev. L. S. Adams.
Kelson—A. M, Loop, M. D. ■ ,
Westfield—Jamea.Mnaton, M. D. p
Knoxville, Jane 22,-lfi6-t-tf. —*r

Orphans* .Court Sale*
IS pureanoe of an order of the Orphans’ Court of

Tioga county, bearing date Jane let, X864, the
rationing described real estate, late the property of
John H. Wilcox, deo’d,'wiU be offered at public 'sale,
at the Court Honse, in -Wellsboro, on Friday the2d
day of Sept next, at one o’clock P. M. to wit:

A lot of land in Covington township, beginning at
the south west corner of. lot No, 7 Covington town-
ship, formerly in possession of Silas Lamphear;
thenoe-north-89i-3egreaat, by the goathlinG of'said
lot 77 and two-tenths rods to a corner ; thence south
2 deg. west, by the west line, of. lot No. 40 and of tot
No- 41 deeded by H. H. Deni to Samuel S. Walker

. eighty-four and five-tenths rods to the south west cor-
ner of said lot No. 41; thence by the north line of
lot No, 26 north 43 deg. west, twelve reds north 63
deg. west, twelve rods to thonorth west corner thereof;
thenoe south by the west line or said lot No. 25, one
hundred and forty.seven and seven-tenths rods to tie
south west comer thereof; thenoe -west by tho north
line of. Ko*27 formerly in possession of Satniiel
Barber eighty-four and seven-tenths rods to the south-
east corner of lot No. 26 in possession of E, Dyer;

- thence-northerne*htnn}red-and nwcnty“Bi:T"atni"ono-"
tenth rods to- a comer .of lot N0.,26; thence west
thirty-five-rods to a icorner-of lot No. 26; thence
nprth one hundred and thirty-five and sevenrienths
rods to the north east corner thereof; thence by lines
of lot No, 10 east thirty-five tods, sooth thirty-eight
and nine-tenths rods, east twenty-nine rods to the
'south east oomer thereof;- thence south 5 deg. west,
six xoda to the -place of beginning—containing one
hundred and forty-mine- and 'one-tefitfi" acres, saving
and' reserving therefrom twenty-five acres off the
south side of lot sold-by said- decedent to Atnos
Kathbone.

.Terms of sale one-half cash,the "time! of tale and
■the other half npon confirmation of thbsale.

BENAJAH WllffiCOS/ Adm’r
of the estate of John HI WillcOx, deo’d.

'August lu, 1864.- . 1■ , ■ -

• OrphauiP -CourljSalev -■ -■

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans’ Court rof
Tioga'county, bearing date the 2d day of Deo.

1863, the following describedreal estate, late fhepfo-
perty of Thos. Keeney, deceased, will be sold on the
premises, on Saturday, the Sd day of Sept, 1864, at
1 o'clock, F. M. to wit:

Lots Nos.-!end 7, in-tfag vubdivision-of-the-follow-
ing'described lot of land situate in Middlebury town-
ship in said county,-bounded oaths
possession of Francos Baker and' George WvHyirfes;
on the ekst by land of Daniel Holiday and Charles
Somers, on the south by laud of Ezra Potter, andCharles Somers, and on tho west by laud of Ezra
Potter and Junn BuLmw i Co-rContaining about 88
acres.

I Lot No, bin mid subdivision allotted to-the heirsof Elvira Holldij, dec’d/being a strip of land 18 rods
wide off the west side of the above described land.

- LotSornn-falinabaivislon allotted'to Eaasou
Keeney, being a strip 18rods wide, lying on the east
of lot No. 6 andertending per south fine to the plank
road. >

Terms of sale cash.
THOMAS KEENEY,

of the estate of Thomas Keeney, dec'd.
A°smt 10, J894.? ... ,

Orphans’ Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Coart ofTioga comity, hearing date Jane 11,1?64, thefbl-
tawing described real estate, late theproperty of AlfredJ. Sofield, dec’d, will be |old at tho Court House, iuWollsboro, on Friday, the, 2d day of September, Wi,at one o’clock, P. M. to wit •

'

‘

‘ The equal undivided one-foorth part of 400 acresof unseated land in Charleston township, on warrant
T

o,
c
lD/(? ,

JH^e
J
3 & Flsher > warrantees, which said A.

J. sofield.bald as tenant iu common with H. A.Guernsey, owner eftheremainihg three-fourths there-of. .

Terms of eale.eaah on confirmation of sale
HELEN M. SOFIELD, Adm’i,

- . of the estate of A. J. Sofield, deo’d. ,August 10, 1864.'”

EKUIT JARS a large sqgply of Glass Jars andBottles,of various pattents for praserfing fruits,
Witt he found at Boy's Drug Store, " ' J

TVRS OHHGER at ’

'WTO 91QRg

TBit. TIOGA. COUNTY
“TO BOWEN’S!”

SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-
ing toward a common center, somebody asked
Where Are You Going?

The answer was
“To Bowen’s, No. 1,Union Block!”
To loot at that splendid stock of

NEW SPRING & SOMMER GOODS I
nat arriving from New York, ---

» VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought Ito myself; yon know who buys at abar-
gain, and sells so asto give the purchaser a bargain
too. - ! ■ ’ -

Therefore, if yon wantanything in the line of
dry goods; -

r ■LADIES' GOODS, :
- : ‘ BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

: r . BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,'
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if yon want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARB,
, WOODEN'-WARE, and

' : ■ GROCERIES,:
at prices ybo-can aff&rd to pay - i

GO TO BOWEN’S.
. If you hare Cash, or Batter, or Cheese, or Sxain
to exchange for.this.

: SPLENDID*.STQC£ OP GOOPS,
bring tUem'albngj'afid ycdwi!l get -'-"

Satisfactory Bargains;
"and If yon come once, you will be sure tocome twice
—yea, thrice,,or half-a-dozen times. -

Don’t forget thejdac?:
AOL 1» UNION BLOCK,

Wellsboro, Junel, 1864, JOHN E- BOWEN.

September Ist, 1868.
■ £ROM THIS DATE; - ■'

FOR READY PAY-ONLY I
; CUSTOM BOOTS A&RSHOES::y.

Leather, Findings* &c.
CASH PAID.Roe, hides, pelts, deer

'SKINS AND FURS. .

jp. FRANKLIN SAYS:
Whan you-have, to adTertise, tell tha.

public ef it in plain, simple language."
I am manufacturing good custom made Boots and

Shoes which I will sell at’fair prices, and only for
READY PAY. Suchwork cannotbe sold atas low
rates per pair aa eaatem madß slop-work,J>n£ it can
and will be sold atprices which'will enable-the pur-,
chaser to proteqt his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a'poof slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather, Try me.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Bccf-Hidea and Calfskins Wanted,
for which X will also pay cash.. •

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
kct price. ‘ ~

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and umngs,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, *c.,
Ac., kept constantly on band, which I will selldheap
for caeh. Bhop off Main Street between WilcoxVand
Bullard’s. G. .W. SEARS.

N. B. I can’t give credit, because, to be plain, I
haven't got it to give.

Wfellsbero, Sept. 9, 1863. '

Eye and Ear Institute.
DE. TJP DE GRAFF,

OCULIST, ADRIST & GEN’L SURGEON,
ELMIRA, If, Y.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
QF TEE EYE, EAR AM? THROAT.

THE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pupil, Crow Eyes, Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Entropion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated

. Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which thd Eye is subject.

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,

.Deafness, (even when the must is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering, nearly all the'
purposes of the natural).

THE THROAT, —Ulcerated Throat,Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with ■ j

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

- GENERAL SURGERY.—Ho will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns,

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a now mode with entire success;
and performs. PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose; Lip, Ob any portion of the face is destrpyed

"through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches. . - 1

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES.—Giving themall
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection.* They are inserted without removing* the did
one, or producing jmin-U

The Doctor's collection of Instruments comprises
all the latest improvements, and is the largest in the
State. * The sUperior advantages he has faad-in per-
fecting himself, in all that is new end valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying that every thing within
the bounds of the profession may be expected of 'him.

The Institute has been greatly enlarged,-go that we
can now accommodate an-increased number of pa-
•tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding- Hou-
ses attached to the establishment

ffa iiicurhiU Cutes received for treatment or opera-
tions, If a case is incurable, be will be so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Bralnntd
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1863.-ly.

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
~MANSFIELD,TIOOArO&., PA.

THE SeCDndSoboolYear'wiU commence on Mon-
day, September 5,18tH.

Prop. B. A:ALLEN,,for the past "sir years In
charge ot the Chester County (Pa.) Normal School,ha* been elects Principal, and Prof. Phase Crosby,-
recently of the same Institution, ha* been appointed"
to the Professorship of'.Languages and ‘ Literature.Prof,-Allen" ia wellknown throughout the State ns a
gentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-tical experience of ..fifteen 'yekfa ns an educator ofteachers.' Prof. CfiCsßT possesses the advantage of a
•rare and'eUcceSsfnl experience as a teacher of theVa-
rious branches which are pursued" in schools of the
higher grade. ’

Excellent Chemical and Philosophical apparatus
will be in readiness at the opening of the School.A Gymnasium will be erected/for’which a valuableapparatuses already been secured. ‘

Tomes, in advance,, per term; §6.00,Up extracharges for the languages or" mathematics. Boardingin the hell, or inprivate families, from $2.30 to $3.00porweek. -
-• W.C. RIPLEY,

Albert Clark, Scc’y. Pres't Board ofTrustees.Mansfield, Jnly_2o,lS64-ly. :

REVENUE STAMPS.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT . of Revenne Stamps' of nil denominations, just received at the"Pint
National Bank of the. Store building
of C. <t J. L,.Robinsom Persons ; wantihg Stamps are
request to"ctJl and getasupply.-

~Wellsboro, May 25, l8(54-tf. v. ~ " , ,

Concentrated LYE,-for ß aio at
,:v. - ROY’S DRUG ,STORE.

ELINT; CHIMNEYS, extra, Quality for RqrosineXamps, jusl received rtt' " 1 ,l

"

. . . ROY’S .D.RUQ,"STORE. -

AN Assortmeut of TABLE'GLASSWARE will be"
found at - ROY’S DRUG, STORE.

A LARGE STOCK of GARDEN and AGRICUL-
IURAIi SEEDS at RUT’S DRUG STORE.

AGITATOR.
iOLEAH THE TRACK I

That rush to bdllard & co’S store
means something! ■, 01 coarse it does. It means that

BIILLABDi & CO’S
i NEW STOCK OF

SPRING & SUMER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles ol
people, in and around Wellsborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TCFQO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

_
‘ AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

Ili WILIL AIE E) Si SI © 9
defy.competion in .style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’" DRESS GOODS,
'

• FANCY GOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—hat why enumerate? They hare everything
in ;the line of goods that will be asked for, feme
and see. And thon-r-

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not etcheap as dirt,” because good good* han't be gold
-for a aoqg now>a-days; but as [cheap as any like-
quality cf goods can be sold in:tbn country. Also,

! BEAVER HATS,
\ ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
reasonable prices. • -

Drop in witb the crowd,
jcav- One DaQr above Roy*# Drag Store.

L BULLARD & CO.
‘ l, lS64i-

XBE WOOD MOWER.
/TnHfiioUowingllatof prizes awarded to lh« Wood
Jl Mower, Is sufficient to show thatlt 1* justly en-

pallet the
_ . c

.; • ’iefiS'r mower in XJ&
th+Qrand Gold ifcdalo/ Honor, the Veit mow-

ing machine, either native or, foreign ) also the gold
mddH and bho thousand 'francs,' anthe best foreign
maciriuß^randia EpeciQl'gold;:medal at the great
French nationaltrial,,at Vincennes, sear Paris, Jane,
1860. The only prizs .ever, offered on mowing ma-
chines hy the. French Government.

Tfie firriprhe silvermcdal'and two hundred francs,
at the trial at.Trappes/nedr Paris, June,-,1860.

The grand gold medal of honor, as the most useful
farm implement, at the Qastrow (Mecklenburg) exhi-
bition and trial, June, 1860.

The first prize- of £lO, by -Yorkshire (England) ag-
ricultural society, 1860,1861and, 1862.

Grand.gold medal at the Grlefswald exhibition,
(Germany,) July, 1860.

First premium silver medal, by the United States
AgrioulturaLSociety, in 1869 and 1860. ■*

Firstpremium at the New Jersey State Fair.
First premium and diploma by the lowa State Ag-

culturalSoOlety.
First premium by the Berks county (Pa.) Agricul-

tural Society.
Firstpremium by the Berkshire (Mass.) Agricultu-

ral Society. t
Firstpremium by,. Wisconsin Mechanics* Exhibi-

tion. '
'

First premium by Belmont county, Obie,
First premium iff Harrison county, Ohio.
Firstpremiums by Grundy and St. Clair counties,

Illinois.
- First premium by the Massachusetts Charitable
Mechanic Association, at Boston.

First prize by the’Royal Agricultural Society of
England, at their quadrennial trial at Leeds, in July,
1861, in competition with the leading machines of
Enilandand the United States.

First prize,!)/ the Royal North Lancashire Agri-
cultural Society, at Preston, England, August, 1862.

Silver medal by the Maryland Institute, October,
1863. . '

And he still defies competition.
,

D. P. ROBERTS, Agent.
WeUsboro, May 25,186d.-3m

CLINE’S
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOR the sotq. cure of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhmo, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Pains in the Side, Back, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Barns. Braises, Wounds,
etc., etc ; also, for all kinds of "WOUNDS on HOC3E9.

Try it-Tt can. not Fail I
CT* This preparation docs not contain any poisonous

or deleterious drugs. Tho numerous cum
that sro daily performed by the uso of the Vegetable
Embrocation arc sufficient evidences of Its super-
ciceEent virtues- '

:TRO* PEOP. Wlt-LTAMS, PErSCIPAL OP THE UTICA
UC&tCAL LYSTITUTt

. B. Clise: Dear dir—Having witnessed the very
'beneficial results from tho nsc of your Vegetable* Em-
brocation by myself and members of my family in cases
of .Colds, Soro Throat, and Hoarseness, I choerrally give
yon this testimony to Us worth, and can confidently
recommend It la theabovo cases from an experimental
knowledge of its'tfflcacy,—Toursvery truly,

Utica, June 4,1861.
Qood Natjrs from Home—All agree—Seo

.what they say 1.■ Vt e, the undersigned, citizens of Utica, having used
CUWb Vegefeble Embrocation tn onr families, andfind*
tog It a most salutary remedy, can cheerftrify recom*
mend *it ’to thopublic* generally, as being an indispeU-

• table article jfor iamity uso. We do not wish to underr
rate apy other .worthy-medicine, bat can truly say that
we’never before have found anequal to thisVegetable
jjuiMocatlca, and we would advise everyfamilyto keep
a bottle ready for immediate use.
Mia. M- A- Hill, Schuyler st. Mia J. Crocker. Bozsvtt it
Mrs- Emily Qervln, -

** lixA E. Qarnwright, “

Mrs.Eachel Roberta, “ Mrs A. ML Bibb#, “

D. Beeca-CathATinaftC. D. L. Simmon*, **

X. S- st. Mrs.H. E. Francis,Blandloatt.
Jm. MarSdetL-HanßEgton et N M. Shepard, Spring it.
Mrs. Georg#Bancroft, *‘ Mrs. 31. Wheeler,
Mrs.Alvir* Lone, “ Hrs. Anna.Williams, “

Mrs.Mary Vaughan, D. Van Valkcnburge, 11
__

H*sry mil, Herick st ~ John st. ~

F. 0. Hartwell, '

Jar# it.
Mrs. J. Waiker, “ Rofct, T. Lano, Huntington st,
Mrs.Eliza ShoU, Geneseest.. Priscilla McQangbllo, " “

Elizabeth Grants. Catbllne st, Margaret Marsden
Bella Bimmonsrßumett it Ann Bill,] Vartck it.

The above names are from welUfcnown respectablev„ citizen.*, and a thousand more names might be‘added,
of whom Information can be had in reference to the
astonishing cares performed. !Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by

- B. CLINE,
NO. 50 fiEWKE ST.. MAfiBLE BLOCK, UTICA. N.Y.

and Storekeepers generally. '

•

For Sale by JOHN A; ROT, WeUshoroj Pa.
January 13,1664.

..

; PARM FOB WUR
- A DJOININGt-’Wellahoro, ihe-oonnty seat of Tioga

: J\. Co. Pa., containing 166 acres, 125 cleared, 80
woodland: Thß"~r6gicls~U' remarkably healthy.—
Churches, schools Ac., are foundin the village. .There
is a large and" comtpodious mansion, surrounded by
ornamental trees add Shrubbery ; out buildings largo

; and convenient, house and barn supplied by a foun-
tain ofrunning water. It is Well suited for a dairy
farm,"for raising sheep’of hops.’“Large orchard of
appleand pear trees, chiefly grafted fruit—about 200
trees. The orchard alone might he made to pay the
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distantabout 12miles from the TiogaßaUroad; which
connects with the Brio Railroad at Corning. Leave
Corning at 74 a. mi, take stage at Tioga Station, reach
WeUahord abont noon. ■ Brice of the property SSO per
acre—one-fonnh cash down, balance to suit conveni-

ence of purchaser. ' Apply to
VM. E. MORRIS, Harlem R. R. N. Y. City." ■JAMES'LOWBEY,-WeUsbbro, TlOga Co. Pa.
JNO;W, SUERNSET,; Ttoga, “ “ .
P. K. WRIGHT, " " “

December "", ",. " V "

-HITANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOWTik§TOBEP.—-Jcst JuMjjJ. llahed,utiew edition of Dr; pulverweira Celebrated
E*spy on the radical care (Without medfclhej of Spermator-
rhoea, pr Weakness,, Involuntary Seminal Losies,
Impotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to mvrlhgQ,etc.: _also 4 Consumption, Epilepsy, andTlta,
Induced*by self-indulgenceot sexualextravagance.

a sealed envelope, only Q ceutv
~ f ,

—Yhis .celebrated author' in this admiralife clearly
demonstrates, from a thirty .year* juccewrfnl practice, that
the-alarming’ consequences oi self-abuse may be radically
gurbd Without the dangeroususe of internal medldne

#
or the

application of the kntfo-~poiDt!pg out o' mode,.of cons, at-
one© cSliara and'effectual, oymeans of ■which every
suffer**, rid matterwhatxhie condition" may be/may curehfmself.cheaplyiprivatelyjandradically.

LeetoroehooW-be ia-tfaj-fagndrpfevsryyQath-
and every man in tho land. %"' ‘

Senty.nnderveah in a pfcln'ejtmelope,to any address, postv
"paid, on receipt ofsix coats, or two post stamps. Address
tho publishers. CHAB. J. C.KLINE & CO.,

- fun* 16,*H?Xy, 127Bowery, Hew lorh, P. C,to*#99.

HOSTBTTEH’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pur# and - Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

. in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cares Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic. Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether -in-

herent inthe system or pro-
duced fay Special

Causes,

NoTSixo that 1% not wholesome, genial and restorative la
its nature, enters Into the composition of HO3T£TTEK’S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contain*
no mineral of anykind, no deadly botanical element; no
fitly excitant* but It Is a combination of the extracts of 1
.fftcer.balsamlc hetbaand plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusivestimulants.

It is well to bo forearmed against disease, and, so far as
the human, s'ystein’can beproteefed by human meansagainst
maladies engendered by en unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSXfiTT£BJ S BIT-
TERS may bo relied oh-as a safeguard.
' ■ In districts infested with Ftvcr and Agv*. It has been
found infallible as a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to It under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its .productive qualities In advance, are
cured by a verybrief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Paver and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not nnfrequeatly rostered to health within a.
few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetiU
restored by this agreeable tonic; and bonce It works won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsia end In less confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting as a gentleand painless apperient, ai
well os upon the liver. It also invariably relieves the Consti-
pation snperlnduced by irregularaction of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Ferrous Attaclu, £ow-
ness-of Spirits and Fits of Languor* find prompt and per
manent rellef from the Bitters. Thetestimony onthispoint
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony ofBiuoes* Como is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented.
1 AA a general tonic, HOSTETTER’S BITTERS produce ef-

fects which must be experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully appreciatdd* In cases of Constitutional Weak-
rust, Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age. It exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operates os a delightful
Invigorant. When the powers of nature are relaxed, itop-
erates to re-enforceand re-establish them.*

Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
manUfectufed from sound and Inoeuous materials, and en-
thely free from the acid element? present more or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine has beex so universally, and, It may
be truly added, deservedly popular with hte intelligent por-
tion of tho community,as lIOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. v feb3-ly

HELMBOLDS -

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop*
ileal Swellings.

TjiU Medicine increases the "power ,of Digestion, and ez*
cites the absorbents Into healthy action, by which the Wa-
tery or Calcerous depositions, and all Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are reduced, aa well as Fain and Inflammation.

HELMS OLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
,,

For Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-
tion,Early Indiscretion of Abase, attended with thefollow*
log symptoms:

Indisposition to.Ezertion, Losspf Power,Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness ofVision, Pain in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system. Hot
Hands, Flashing of the Body, Dryness qf the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, It allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one of which tho patient may expire.

Who.cansay that they are not Ixaqnentlyfollowedby those
“ Direful Diseases,”

“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTIONS
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
Btrr none willco.vrzss tu records OF tbs Ixsami Art-

ioms.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth -of the assertion.
Tht Constitutiononce afficted' toitk Organic Weakness, re-

quires the aid of medicine to-strengthen and invigorate the
system,

Which HzK»otn’S E3TRACTBUCHU invariably does.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In many Affections peculiar 1o females , tho ExTeacT BccflC

ie unequalledby any otherrtmedy—as In Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, PainfUlneej, or Suppression- of Custo-
mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Ute-
cos, Leuchorrhoe or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints
Incident to the sex, whether arltlngfrom indiicretion, Hab-
its cf Dissipation,or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURES

• SECRET DISEASES, ’

In all their stages.
At Uttia expense. • ■Little or no change in diet.
No Inconvenience, ami no- exposure.
It causesa frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing- obstructions, preventing end caring stric-
ture*'of the Urethra, allaying pain and Inflammation, «o
feexuent in thisclose of-diseases, and expelling aft poisons,
diseases arid yearn out matter.

TSOU3AJOI9 U*ON THOU3A!O3,WHO HATS PSIN T2IYICTOES OP
- QUACKS,and who have paid heavy fees to be cured In a short
.time, ha l?* found they were deceived, andthat the “POISON”
has, by-the use of “ powerful astringents,” been dried up In
the system,' to break out Inan aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold’s Extract Bacbu for all affections and dis
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatevercause originating, and* no matter
of how long standing. .

Diseases of these organs require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACTRUCHU IS THE GREAT DIUBE*
TIC, and is certain to hare the desired effect In all diseases
for which it 19recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine.

Price §1 per bottle, or six for $5,
Delivered to any address, securely packed from observa-

tion.' J
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN AIX COHMJNICATION3-

CURES GUARANTEED I Advice Gratis!
Address letters for Information to

[H. B. HEMBOLD, Chemist, .
lO4 South Tenth st, below Chestnut, Phils.

BEMBODD’S Medical Depot,
HSMBODD’S Drug and ChemicalWarehouse,

J ' *194 Broadway. N.Y. '
BEWARE OP COT7NTERPEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, Who endeavor to dispose of “ their own” and
“other”articles, on thereputation attained by

Eembold’s Genuine Preparation,
" “ Extract Buchu. •
“ 1 Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ “ Improved Bose Wash.

As* Sold 1). *ll drnggists everywhere! AskforHembold’s
Tate noother. Cutout the advertisement and send for It,
and avoid imposition and exposnro. •

• OftABUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
Hvv which thoHigbeet Market Price in CASH
"will be paid.- D. P. ROBERTS.,

-WoUsßaro, April 6,1864." ■
PETTY A Y7INDOW GLASS at

ROY'S DRUG STORE.,

SULPHITE OF LIMB for preserving CIDER, at
ROTS DRUG STORE, ■

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty anaAgency. B,io »

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA COVNTY PEHfiiThaundersigned having been snecinll. u
tha United States Government to procure the”*** 1 l?

Back Pat, Botwry, and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives

’

.interested, that he has made arrangements',-,* U
ties in Washington, by which he is able I"-
Backpay, Bonnty and Pensions,in a vaiv .f,', F

,

ric “ri
and that he wUI give particalar attentions tr V, Uai-
claims that may be brought to him. Beino

*'* " cll
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks do I?1? 7'' 1 ' 1
superior advantages in this branch,of bu’sin«,-V
diers entitled to pensions, will find! it to the! a ol'
tags doapply to the undersigned at Knoxville.!?'examining surgeon for Tioga County rc»id., ,1
Also, Judge Case, before whom alb
pensionsajnay be made. rr * nf

Soldiers enlisted sinco the Ist of March test •
any kind of service. Naval or Military who’ araV™abied by disease or wounds, are entitled to PenalffAll soldiers who serve for two year, or dwar, should it sooner close, will be entitled to\Bonnty. Also soldiers who bavo been wonnlfbattle, whether having served two years „„„

,s
entitled to SlO9 Bounty. Widows of soldiers who Tor aro killed are entitled to Pensions and the sineBounty. If there be no widow, then the minorL;dren j and u no minor children, then ih9 father*sisters, or brothers are entitled as ’
Terms, moderate. B’

~

I will be at my office on Monday and Satiny tfeach week, fo attend to this basins**. ;

July 15, 1863. ly. WM. B.SMITHR-efeeznces : Wellsboro, J. F. DonaldsonIff StowelL Addison, if. Y., W. K. Smith ’
Ington, D. C.. Tucker and Lloyd. ’ "

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTOR?THE undersigned Laving purchased the wailknown Woolen Factory of .Ksjjrj. J. jj ;

Bowenf on the Cowanesqua Hirer, two mile* cajt ]’Knoxville, take*this method of informing the inhah 1'touts of Tioga and adjoining count!** that he wliimanufacture wool by the yard or oat 0 .
customers, into "

FLANNELS,
CAS3IMEEE3,

DOE-SKINS,
- . FULL CLOTHS, of all kiad,.The machinery has been thoroughly repaired ta inew machinery added thereto, also sn improved n*»

wheel which will enable him to work th* »ntir* set
son. He will pay particular attention to

Roll Carding & Cloth Dressing,
which will be done fn the neatest possible mannerhaving added one new Roll Machine, will enable himto dispatch and accommodate people from a distaaci.He would farthjer say that ho has carried on tie buii-ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordand adjoining counties for the past twenty years, h.therefore csn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-mers, using nothing in manufacturing but geuuini
wool- 1 JOSEPH INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5,.1363-ly.

Insurance Agency*
THE Insurance Company of North America ha?*appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the high character and standing of this Compi-
ny give the assurance of fall protection to owners d
property against the hazard of fire, I solicit with con-fidence a liberal share of the business of the county.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is_ssoo,ooo, and Us asaests in 1861 as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1264,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT, ... Secretary.
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, .. . . President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Struct

Philadelphia.
Wm.Baehler, Central Agent Har-

rlsbnrg, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa.
July 15, 1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at my establish-

meat in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies'
i BALMOBAL SKIBTS

to order, eithor by the piece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

FILL IND WINTER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK (fiF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting in part ofa General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, Ac., 40. - -

All of which will bo «old VEST LOW for
READY PAY ONLY.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,

All persons buying GOODS for
READY' EA T,

Arerespectfully Invited to call and examine
THE STOCK,

As they are to bo sold at

VERT LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27,1883. T. L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND TKSIR PRiSNBS.

THEundersigned having bad -considerable expe-
rience in procuring Peneion Bountiek and B»:i

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that baa
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged byreasok of wennd*
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by theundersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will plesse csl!
or address me byTetter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. QEO. P. iIONRO.

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Welliboro, Ps.
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda,Pa. [April 1.

GATLIN'S
XMPHOTEK

Fire and Water Proof Cement
ia the best preparation la use fop mending broken article**
such as Glass, China,Crockery, Wood, Leather, Ornaneatt*
Stone, Metal,Bone, Ivory, Pearl, Porcelain, fn feet, meat eaf
broken article. Being-perfectly white 1* will not
the articles. It will stand all climates, and when tborooghtf
dry, the part to which It Is applied will be as strong****
was beforebroken / *Price 25 ceh ts per bottle.

J. A.ROT, Agent for Ttoga Coaaty.
Weilaboro, Acguat 20,18G3.

Portable Printing Office*.
For the use of

Bmggista, and all busls**
and prafb3Bional!a>«o
wlgh to do their ova p«nt*

lug, neatly and cheaply**"!
Adapted to the printing ol
HandbJHa, BHJhwds, Clitn*
lari, Laban, Cardsaad
Newspapers. Fall instro 0 *
tiooa accompany **ch
enabling a boy ten
to work' them
Circulars tent free- SP* 1*

men sheets of type. Cats, Ac*, 6 cent*. Address' PRESS CO-
-31 Bark Row, N. Y., and 35 Liaccla St* Bostonr Slai**
January 2", 1564-ly.

*

EAMILT DTE COLORS at
.ROT'S*DBDO STORE.

CIDER VINEGAR at '

ROT’S PRV« WW&

T^r


